University of Idaho
2019-2020 FACULTY SENATE AGENDA

Meeting #2

3:30 p.m. - Tuesday, May 7, 2019
Brink Hall Faculty-Staff Lounge & Zoom

Order of Business

I. Call to Order.

II. Special Orders.

   Elections of Chair and Vice Chair of the 2019-2020 Senate (see FSH 1580 IV)

III. Adjournment.

   President’s Designee
2019-20 Faculty Senate Officers Elections Presided over by President’s designee, e.g. Provost

Election Day – May 7th 3:30 p.m. - quorum required.

- Vote for chair first (secret ballot)
- Ballots for chair are distributed
- Faculty Secretary gathers/reports results, majority vote required, balloting continues until one candidate remains (candidate with fewest votes drops off after each vote).*
- Finalize vote – chair elected.
- Preliminary ballots for vice-chair are distributed.
- Faculty Secretary gathers/reports results, majority vote required, balloting continues until one candidate remains (candidate with fewest votes drops off after each vote)*.
- Finalize vote - vice chair elected.

*Notes:
- Ties have been broken through candidate speeches.
Chair
Terry Grieb

Vice Chair
Barbara Kirchmeier
Shirley Luckhart